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GÔT ADVICl GRATIS.fun in paragraphs. MATERNAL INGENUITY.wooTf : 1 WM waiting and sooting ror a 

party who wu to meet me, and there
fore paid little attention to the beggar. 
I did not even give him a square look 

SPAIN'S COLLECTION OF HANDSOME In the face. He turned from me to an- 
. YOUNG AMAZONS- other with hie story, and I nfcrd him

THB GIRL BULL FIGHTERS KARLEYAthens Reporter THE NEWSPAPER WITS AND THE 
PEOPLE THEY WRITE ABOUT.

THE FATE OF THE MAN WITH A SIM
PLE COLD IN HIS HEAD.eV

is ibsuen avKBY

Wednesday Afternoon

THE; say:
" T am hungry and penniless. For 

have compassion on- a poor
Happy Flying Shots Taken at Your Neigh

bor's Idiosyncrasies - Of Course, They 

Hit You Hard—Bose at Great

London Judy Tells All About It In Verse 

—Tiie Various Remedies Suggested and 

Site Ultimate Effect all Sorts of

Barcelona Produces This Strangs Klnà God’s sake,

;L,r:nTr™"„,Bir “«>rs
Uverlng «h. u..th BM*. ! ïhê^Id ’^n^Megg-red'^ff'Tnto “the

HARDWARE
MAN

)•

I I.Length.

B. LOYER1NA He had n cold, n simple cold, 
Located in his held. 1 

He did not call a d-n-tor lot 
But asked advice Instead 

all his fr onds and neighbors. 
Knew Just what should be done

The Barcelona bull fight is quite dlf- ; night, 
ferent from the same kind of aport in j "Well, later on In the evening, I got
other Spanish cities, for It is there j to, wondering where I had heard the
thet the Woman bull fighter to born old man’s voice before. I felt that It 
and bred, and makes her introductory j had a familiar sound, and yet I could 
killing before an admiring audience. ■ n(rt place It, and the thing worried 
Some of the aristocracy of the old re- me that I could not sleep before 
glme deplore the existence of tne wo- i midnight. Next morning, as I reached 
man bull fighter, but the middle classes the corner of state and Sixteenth street 
adore her, and every year marks an ^ my way to work, I saw a crowd 
Increase In the ranks of the feminine j gathered before a door, and a boy told 
dabblers In blood. I me the body of an old man who had

In the old days the bull fighter was j beefi froten to death on the street was 
a gentleman of the bluest blood, who |n8|de
rode into the ring on an Arabian , „It came tQ ^ inie & flMh that this

r, worth almost his weight In wa=  ̂who hld addressed me.
sold. It was-a great accomplishment entered the place. They had his
in the old days, and the young gentle- i “ red but I removed the hand-
man who ranked as the cleverest bull ” there Is a heaven
lighter of his time was a man of vast Kercnter. as true
social distinction. He was the pet of beyond us that was the dead bmly^or 
all the fine ladies of the land and the my old father . * le*™dd tbftt father 
envy of all the men. Kings. Qu^ns mother was dead, and that father, 
and Princes smiled Upon him. Tnd finally forgiving me for my boyish 
there was no favor too great to heap prank, had set sail for America to hu 
upon him. He was the idol of the me up. Thieves plundered him of his 
people. He did not fight in the man- ! every dollar, and he had trampe 
n<y of to-day. He carried a simple ; a year like an old vagrant, hoping to 
javelin four feet long, and slew the i find me. As I had not written to him 
bull unaided with hie own hands, at for year» he had no clue, but depended 
the same time putting his spirited solely upon accident. Accident brought 
mount through a series STMntrlcate us face to face at last, but I repulsed 
evolutions, to show off the paces of hjTn He was penniless and hungry, 
the animal and his own horsemanship. | and T rPft1ged him a paltry trifle. I tell 

These we,re brave days for the young you jt wpnt hard with me to call up 
of Spain. They were supplanted thoRe things with his pinched, pale face 

by the bull fighters, who entered the ^,ore me an(1 hjS voice forever stilled.” 
i arena for hire. These men at jflrst «'And so?”

took mort desperate chances than the „And s0‘thp o1d man who just left
others, and. moreover rode pooT. ^ t mny bp hunt,ng for a son or 
broken down horses,<fr‘„eMer. Tn anv event. T cannot re- 

babies born on that day, quite a ® w th^'oum-bersome charges of them. Their words brin» to mfnd
number in Toronto, and it is a fact -enraged bull. The horses were that bitter nlcht. and their hungry
that Infants born 29th Feb., 1896, will ^ and tihls a(Med to the pleasure looks recall * face T shall never look
not have a birthday for eight years. th ’ poputace The more blood that ' une- again.”—Detroit Free Press.
The reason Is that 1900 is not a leap i ig Uled ^ spattered about, îïie i ----------------------------------
year, and thereafter they will only, gpeater the satlete^ton.. <*'the audl- OrMr*« Oninkn of ti.« rmi
have birthday parties every four , ence If BOn^ ™r picador is laid j The chief creation of modern life Is
years, beginning with 1904. So tljey k>w ^ y dellglht ls supreme. If the | the cad; he Is an exclusively modern
are in pretty ha«rd luck as regards , tador js hagtv and kills the bull manufacture, and It may safely be

*s. \L

■ S k.Editor and Proprietor KEEPS A FULL STOCK OFOf tul
In any mich e 

They gave
Said one: “Rub tn 

In mustard «oak 
Keep sniffing enval: 

Drink lota of wills

•mergency. 
it—by the Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rojt 

of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 

Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac.
Guns and Ammunition.

SUBSCRIPTIONT

your feet ; 
ilyptUH and 

key neat.
You muat not think of going out. 

But utay In bed and nurse 
Yourself a bit." He did ao, b 

The next day h

«$1.00 Per Year in dvance, or 
$1.25 ip Not Paid in Three Months.

our uo«e.

h.
■■

utThe l>ream of Life. e was worse.

Another said: “(lo out of doors. 
Take heaps of exercise;

Don’t s"t and shiver by the fire. 
For that is most unwl 

The poison’s In your system.
You want to work it off."

Ho dlil as he wa 
He had

Groceries, Teas, Sugars 'ftud Canned Goods—in fact we have something lot 
everybody that calls.

Hie penniless youth tell into a deep
sleep.

“Ah,”’ be dreamed, “if only I had 
but five thousand a year, whait good 
nyight I not do ! How happy I could 
be ! What presents I could bestow ; 
what delights I oould bring to so 
many ! The poor should know my 
humble but discerning charity; the 
needy should not appeal in vain. Ah, 
if I had but five thousand a year 
secured, what a life I could lead ! How 
noble and generous I could show my
self r

The years rolled by. The penniless 
youth was now worth a hundred thou
sand dollars. Onoe more he fell into a 
deep sleep.

“Ah,” he dreamed. “If only I could 
accumulate a million dollars, how 
happy I should be ! How I could enjoy 
life ! What power I should possess ! 
What influence, what authority ! How 
men would look up to me, and admire 

friendship. Truly.

ADVERTISING
Business notices in local Tir ne wacol umn ^ lOo.

_____ds, 6 lines or under, per
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines. $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c. per line for first 
insertion and 3c. per line for each aubse-

A llYsrid dlsconntfor contract advertisements

Advertisement sent without written in
itions will be inserted until forbidden and
advertisements measured by 
lonnareil—12 lines to the inch

LT,.;,
charge

uentinsor
per-me ror nrst inst 
line for each subsea 

Professional Cards, 611 
•3.00:

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money t< 
all parts of the world. Give me a call.

so

H told. Next day 
11 y cough.

WM. KARLE Erm A third declared: "The wate 
Wllrqulckly put you right.

Just wrap yourself In soaking 
And sleep in them all night.

Then If you’re feeling feverish.
Take cold baths nil day long."

He did. Bronchitis supervened.
Anil both his lungs went wrong.

Then they advised nil sorts of things. 
Hot bottles, turpentine.

Beef-tea, pills, leeches, ponltlees, 
Massage and cocoa wine.

Draughts, embrocations, lozenges.
Electric batteries.

They will effect a cure.
Unless the beggar dies.

cp. Athens, Jan 1st, 1895.A

Æ struct ions w 
charged fall 

All advert
Counsel for the defence then rose, at 

great length, to reply.—Ally Sloper.
had the doctor; did 
“Yes, of 520.”—Flos-

Ladies’ Bair Work
Done with neatness by Mus. Trickey. 

mile cast of Village, near toll-gate. Athens.

a scale of Miss E. M. Richards
s and -Mantle Making. Satisfactory 

guaranteed. Apprentices wanted, 
over Phil Wilt sc’s Store.

solid nonpareil d for
glad you 

he relieve you?” 
ton Courier.

Teacher—What was Joan of Arc maid 
he relleVe you?” 
ton Transcript.

Elsie—My husband Is very hard to 
please. Louise—He must have changed 
considerably since- he married you.— 
New York Herald.

“Am so half
Roomsm ODD-DAY BABIES.

Tote Who Came Into the World on the 
29th of February, 1896.
(Special To roil to Letter.)

The recent announcement that Mr. 
Powell of the Vancouver B.C., News- j 
Advertiser, had been made the happy 
lather on the 29th February, and that 
the lad would not h0fe a birthday for 
eight yea 
qui ring.

mm(BfL
It ROCK VILLE“Yes, of $20.”—Bos-

BusinessCoIXegtxno doubt—
—London Judy.

Artless Alice, Again.
me, and seek my 
that would be happiness, greatness, 
Joy !”

The millionaire dozed

“Ah!” he dreamed, “could I but turn 
millions Into ten millions ! Could I 

but add to my wealth ! Could 
get a higher rate of .’•'ôL, coüld I 

greater advantage ! 
ge my millions into 
Id I but do It, could

“Will you be my wife, Fraulein Paula, 
and make me happy?” "I am sorry, 
doctor, but I should like to be happy 
myself.”—Humorlstlsche Blaetter.

•Do you believe "in luck?” ”1 ànould 
say so; snow last night blew off my 
neighbor’s walk and drifted to the full 
length of mine!”—Chicago Record.

“Paw, why do they 
house taxes a duty?” 
is because everybody takes such a great 
delight In dodging it.”—Cincinnati Bh- 
qulrer.

Willie—I know' sister would be glad 
to go skating wdth you. Ringway— 
What makes you think so? “She says 
she has been dying all winter to have 
you break the l^e!"—Life.

Disappointed guest—I thought you 
said there was an extensive view from 
your hotel? Disappointing landlord— 
Well, you can see. the moon, can’t you? 
—Somerville Journal.

It is not what a Col leg® pi^jftsos to 
<lo for you, but what it liasaon* lor 
others, that ought to guide yen in the 
selection
secure your business training. Hind 
for New Catalogue that you max see 
what we have done for otheis.. We 
have secured the co-operation of an 
Agency in New York that as? ista 
materially in locating graduates.

Addiess C. W. Gay. Piincipnl i 
Brock ville Business Colli J

ES-'
min his easyrs, set m# thinking and en- 

TiT &here were a good many of a College in which to. s
but fm

call the custom 
"Er—I guess It

but Invest it to 
Could I but chan 
ten millions ! Cou 
I but do 11. could T but do it.”

The dream went on. 
dreamer waking came no 
Truth.

THE AMERICAN
mand to the Vare in pretty hard luck as me-cauvr is lwol. ________ ______________

birthday celebrations. Otherwise .t}:cy , j ln the fight without giving the said that the poorest slave in ..Hellas, 
will be about the same as ordinary ^ ^—
children who have the distinction of i 
having been born on a day which j 
oomes around every yfar, with its at
tendant pleasures acd Increasing age. ,

Peculiar Interest attaches to these 
children bc«*n on- Feb. 29, whoi will 
have birthdays Only once in four years

aF-beast a chance to gore some one. the ' tbP meanest fellah In Egypt, the hum- 
j audience Is angry. It has been cheat- 1 blest pariah ln Asia was a gentleman 

ed of its share of blood. beside him. The' cad Is the’entire épl-
j The next step in the degeneracy of tome, the complete blossom and fruit 

the bull ring, according to Spanish au- ln one Gf what we are told Is an age 
tliorlttes, came with the appearance of 
the woman fighter. From the ranks 

ive birthdays oniy once in four years of the llarcelona mAn hands, girls with
Astrology haj been called in to lend ag+le bodies, delicately curved physl- 

ald in foreteblng the future of these handeome in face and fo
little ones, how they will live, what cam^ 
their lives will be their temperamnte mlll 
»Tià-/^b.^VKpersonai affairs.

Of course. It must be borne In mind 
that an accurate forecast can only be 
made by having the exact time, to the 
minute, after birth of each child, but 
for general 
at noon on

The horoscope given below was pre
pared by a Toronto astrokxglst of some 
repute, who starts off with the state
ment that the moon was in the sign otf 
the Virgin during the whole 24 hgf»rs. 
and that persons born under that si 
are apt to grow up melancholy

Half Wltteil, Level Headed.
No one near Crab Orchard, Ky..

how young Zeke 
Old men

>y
Wentlllo American

Agency for^ 1d* Parties keeping stock for Milk or j 
Butler should u-e this Feed, as it 
increases the flow of mi k, makPs 
better bivter, and does and -lues away 
with all butter coloring.,

It is the great Grain-S^ver, and is 
t-. he used lor Horses, Cows, Sheep,

knew how old or 
Morse \yas thirty years ago. 
claimed that he looked just the same 
an dacted just the same when they 

ys. Some old men have lied, 
Kentucky, but it would not

P $The helot of Greece, theof culture, 
gladiator of Rome, the «wash-buckler 
of mediaeval Europe, nay. the mere 
pimp and pander of Elizabethan Eng
land. of the France of the Valois, of 
the Spain of Velesquez, were dignity, 
purity courage in person beside the cad 
of these last years of the nineteenth, 
this breaking dawn of the twen^eth 
century, the cad rushing on with his 
shrill scream of laughter as he knoeks 
down the feeble woman or the yearling 
child, and making life and death, and 
nil eternity seem ridiculous by the 
mere existence of his own intolerable 
fatuity and bestiality.

m()6#- ", !were bo 
even In
be prudent to say so ln their hearing 
down there.

Zelte Morse was half-witted, and un
like most men in that fix he confi ssed 
it, which probably should be taken as 
an argument against the charge, 

old Dr. Breckinridge of C
Danville, and father of a well- 

overt ook

Wwmt~kyears hence)—Make 
The jury will dls- 

Prlsoner—Sure?, Lawyer—I

yLawyer (a few 
your mind easy.

know it. Two of the members are man 
and wife.—New York Dispatch.

Ardent Lover—If you could see my 
heart, Belinda, you would know how
fondly----- Vp-to-Date Girl (producing
camera)—I intend to see it, Hiram. Sit 
still, please.—Chicago Tribune.

She—He whistled as he went for want 
of thought. Of course It was' a boy. 
You wouldn’t find a girl whistling for 
want of thoughth. He—No; she wouldn’t 
whistle; she’d talk! — Indianapolis 
Journal. /

Maud—w/at is the trouble between 
Alice and Kate? Ethel—Why, you see, 
Alice asked Kate to tell her Jus 
she thought of her. Maud—Yes? Ethel 
—Kate told her!—Boston Budget.

He—Oh, dear! I wish I could get hold 
of some good biscuits like mother used 
to make for m<>! She—And I wish I 
could get some good clothes like father 
used to buy for me.—Indianapolis 
Journal.

As

- - -

the women bull fighters, 
hands tihey are virtually 

earning only enough to keep b 
soul together. As bull fight 
are the idols of the people, the recipi
ents of showers of adultation, with fine 
clothes and plenty of money to spend.

I They live under a halo of happiness 
and prosperity. No wonder It is the 
dream by day and night of all the 
pretty dark-eyed girls slaving away In 
the mills that they. top. will enter the 

some day and kill bulls amid

caveats* 
TRADE «MARK», 

^ DESIGN PATENT* 
COPYRIGHTS,

For Information and free Handbook vite to 
MUNN ft CO.. 361 Broadway, New York. 

Oldest bureau for securing patenta In America. 
Every patent taken out by us ls brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in thejimutifU JUtttxiflm
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the 
world. Splendidly Illustrated, No Intelligent 
man should lie without It. Weekly, $3 00 a 
year; $1.50 six months. Address, MUNN ft CO., 
Fublwhkbs, 361 Broadway, New York City,

Young Spooner—What beautiful teeth 
you have, my pet.

Awful Child—Yes, and 
them out, like my big sister that you 
kiss.—Ally "Sloper.

C Hogs, etc
It acts on groin like y cast on flour 

ai d in-roai-es the milk a quart more 
per day on each cow. It also pro
duces larger quantities o( hut'or.

For suie by

don’t take0
X con

known
horosco-pe madei) purposes a r 

Feb. 29 will ex-Congressman^
Zeke Morse, and raising In his cab.

Tin- Home-Made Hair Cut.
A man with the remains of great 

personal beauty entered a compartment 
on the District Railway and. with a 
sigh of great physical exhaustion, re
moved his hat and sank back into a 
corner scat, 
of blood on his cellar, sticking plaster 

both ears, his forehead and the 
bridge of his nose, while his hair was 
cut very close in patches, as if to make- 
room for surgical dressings which had 
been lately removed.

"Been in a railway accident?" asked 
the inquisitive passenger who sat op
posite.

"No.”
"Or run over?”

$k”No, sir.”
"Been at a anarchis* ineetin’, per- 

haus?”
"Oh, dear, no!”
“Ah, I know—playing football?”
“I never played in my life.”
“Well, with an Injured air, ”1 give 

It up.”
"I don’t mind tolling you. if you want 

to know. The fact Is, I’ve been trying 
to economize, and let my wife cut my 
hàir this morning, and I’d sooner pay 
five shillings a lime than let her do It

answer.

“Zeke, why do yooi want to live ?” 
“I hadn't nevah sed

U. K FOSTER,T
keerd much to 

live,” replied1 Zeke, pushing back his 
patch of a felt hat and looking into 
the doctor’s small, gray eyes.

“Zeke," said the doctor, "as you 
don’t care about living. I’ll give you 
$1000 If you’ll let me kill you.”

"See here. Doc.” said Zeke. 
scratohéd his mop of red Hair, 
folks say I’m half-witted 

"I believe they do. Zeke."
"Well, sah. ondah them sacum- 

stances I’ll let yo half kill me. fo half 
the money."—New York World.

GltEfcNSUSH
the wild enthusiasm of the best pco- 

<lg" i pie of the city
anu . it is almost needless to say that the 

pensive, careless as to dress, rather moRt p„^pUlar of these Amazons are 
indolent with regard to work of an , the pettiest and the shapliest. They

rb as the men bull 
ride the horse 

rode with the side 
most dangerous 
seat ls essential

Olive forer n New Invention.
An olive corer, which may also be' 

used for taking the seeds out of dates, 
Is counted among this season’s novel
ties.
tooth that clutches the olive and 
quicker than a flash, removes tbe stone 
from it. In shape it reminds one of an 
Intricate nut cracker, and recalls as 
well a certain kind of button hole 
scissors. The olive corer is handsome 
and by no means inexpensive, but It' 
Is worth much to the housewife and 
her maids.

Wholesale Agent foi Leeds Co.lie had a spot or two

r This corer has a sharp little
arduous character. | wear the same

The sun Is In Pisces. Born under I fighters, 
this sign boys will be quick of speech, astride.

“don’t
gfi

and they 
If the>■ y r 

be
?” /lovers of good company and good men. 

A very old writer, and 
In astrology, says of this

"Yet, shall he never be very rich, 
albeit in his own opinion he thinks to 

the riches of Croesus. He will 
full of troublous thoughts and he 

will be brought into captivity through 
women, and few things shall prosper 
with him in the childhood of

That is for boys. Now the same old- 
time authorltr 
about girls, an 
Pisces will be in 
temper, ÿharp-tongued 
subject somewhat to illness.

The children born on Feb. 29 arc not

haddle It would 
proceeding, for a fl 
to safety of life and limb.

In the ring at some little distance 
It i« quite impossible to distinguish the 

The girls are quite as tall as

rm* an authority ; 
date and ;

z
/

the men. and almost as heavily built. 
There Is nothing feminine about them 
either when the fight really begins. 
They do not sicken at tiie sight of 
blood, but seem to gain ferocity by it, 
and they are happy ln a scene which 
would cause the average western wo
man to faint in short order.

The Hbrscs which the women ride 
are the same broken down xvreetts 
which the men use. In fact, the man
agement finds „that women are more 
reckless in exposing the horses than

At h Hotel.
Guest (to waiter)—I can’t eat this

Waiter takes it away and brings an
other kind of soup.

Guest—I can’t eat this soup !
Waiter, angrily, but silently, for the 

third time brings another kind.
Guest (again)—1 can’t eat this soup.
Waiter, furiously, calls the hotel pro

prietor.
Proprietor (to guest)—Why can’t you 

eat this soup ?
Guest (quietl 

spoon !—Texas Siftings.

£ Charles—Really, I think that Miss 
Gray takes a good deal of Interest In 
me. Henry—But you should remember 
that where the interest Is large secur
ity Is apt to be pretty poor.—Boston 
Transcript.

Mrs. Hicks—Ud like to know what 
that dis

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSSmoklng'M.I Not Hurt Him.
A centenarian who died recently In 

London had smoked steadily since he 
was 15 years old. He began smoking 
that is. the year before Napoleon was 
driven back from Moscow, and kept It 
up till after Jameson surrendered at 
Krugersdorp.

FARM KRS.-Jflhas loft his writings 
these born under 

ned to a quiok- 
and will be

V 6 you could have to sa-y to 
utable looking dog-catcher. Hicks—I 
told him if your poodle got lost to 
cotne around and 
dollar.—Truth.

ays
iclir need rolling as so* 

Writ*1 at once 

can ^et 

do it. _

xM
Wise Men of the Hunt.

The Armenians believe that the wise 
men of the East, who followed the star 
of Bethlehem to find thf' yjo 
came from Armenia and th 
first appeared In the heavens not far 
from Mount Ararat.

would give him tCr..jf
Punch.y)—Because I have no

She-Do you think that Mr. Warring
ton still oves his wife? He—Loves her? 
I should say he di<l. Why, If she

his best razor for a can-opener

the sterner sex.
On the day set apart for the 

bull fighters there are women only In 
the ring. The picadors ride in on the 
equine wrecks, garbed in the costume 
of the Spanish knights of the middle 

The women look very handsome

ung Christ, 
at the star

> women He Wanted It Sent.
The old man with long chin whiskers 

laboriously wrote out his telegram and 
handed it to the receiving clerk.

"Will that go right away?" he asked. 
"Yes, sir," replied the clerk, as he 

ed the words and- laid the tele- 
on the operator’s desk. "Twenty-

Harry Sweet's Cakes.
rri G. P. McNÎSï?^Warrington would not complain.—Som- 

Journal.
? Mrs. New Wed (who is near-sighted) 

—Where did you get these pretty 
brdwn plates, Harry Sweet ?

Harry Sweet (pouting)—Why, Jane 
those are not plates, but buckwheat 

Pa taught me how to make 
I think you are just as mean 

as you can be.
Mrs. "New Wed (soothingly)—There, 

one. Don’t cry. I'm sure 
be delicious. (Aside) Pa 

in a boiler 
them and

ft ervillc
Visitor (hearing the piano in the next 

room)—Is that your daughter? She ap
pears to be playing with only one 
hand. Gentleman of the house—Yes; 
her fellow Is probably playing with the 
other.—Boston Transcript.

"Doctor, my father wanted me to 
study medicine, but I wouldn’t have 

successful physician. "Indeed!

In Leap Year.
"What makes you so unhappy, 

Maud ?”,"7 UrPRuARx29 \
12 M h 

TORonro À;

ages. .
and ride with considerable grace. Fol
lowing the picadors are the chulos on 
foot, who wear wonderful cloaks, and 
enough rlblxjn to stock a small sliop. 
They group themselves so that the 
swirling mass of varlgated color will 
aggra\-ate the bull.

In comes the matador with a

course. Is the queen of the day. The 
right hand holds the sword and In flie 
left she carries the muleta, a slender 
snick with a bit of scarlet silk attach
ed. The picadors take up a position 
In the centre of the ring with their 
long lances held firmly.

Then the bull Is driven in. This ls 
a critical moment. The experienced 
ones in a moment can tell if the bull 
is a natural fighter or whether he is 
Iieaceably inclined. If tiie former, 
they know that they will get their 

ys worth in blood. If the latter.

QB
counte 

five cents, please.”
The old man paid the money, but 

still hung around the olfice. and every 
few minutes he drifted to the window 
and glanced in the direction of the 
operator.

"Say,” he said at last, "when are you 
going to send that there telegram ?”

"It’s been sent," replied the clerk.
“You're a liar," retorted the old man, 

hotly. "You think you can fool me 
’cause I’m from the country, but I’ve 

kin use them. That tele
gram’s lyin’ on the desk over there ylt, 
an’ the feller you give It to ain’t done 
nothin’ but just read it an’ play on 
that ticker, 
feller whose name is writ on it, on’ 
durn quick, too.

V* proposed to Harry Duane and he"Io*r
reason ?”

it wasn’t sudden
"Did he give a 
"Yes; he sal

Detroit Free Press. 1there, little 
they must
must have learned cooke 
factory. I'M steal a set 
present them to the club for quoits.

After a süiort enough."L pause.
naked - «word in her hand. Wliat She Suggewteil.

“I don’t know what to say. madam. 
In return for your kindness in giving 
me this breakfast.”

-Say nothing and saw wood."—New 
York World.

if
Why not pray?” "Because I could not 
have felt a lady's pulse without caus
ing heart trouble.”—Fliegende Blaetter.

ry
of. « I
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165 Dozen Felt Hatsweaklings—the boys, especially, have 
strong constitutions—and it Is ex
tremely unlikely tba> any of them will 
commit suicide or otherwise meet a 
violent death, 
them—fevers most probably and other 
Inflammatory troubles—but they will, 
in most oases, readily shake it off.

There will be no millionaires among 
them, unless their fathers were mil
lionaires before them, in which mil- 
théy will quickly squander their in
heritance.
much on jleasure bent, will not strive 
hard to amass money. Many among 
them will receive legacies qt money by 
marriage, and, if any aiming them fall 

abject poverty, the fault will be

Speedy Knoiigh for Him. 
Typewriter Agent—Regarding your 

typewriter—wouldn’t you prefer one a 
little more iapid I can recommend 
one that requires no ribbons, feeds 
better and Is very quick.

(fid Mr. Babll-oy—That’ll do, young 
ind about the ribbons.

Susy—Say auntie, dear, you’re an old 
maid, aren’t you? Aunt Emma (hes
itatingly)—Certainly, Susy; but it is 
not nice of you to ask such a question. 
Susy—Now, don’t be vexed, auntie; I 
know it isn’t your fault!—Herrledener 
Laubfrosch.

He was proposing to the Boston girl, 
and ln the fervor of his plea he leaned 
over her anxiously. "Pardon me," she 
said, "are you not getting a trifle too 
parsimonious?” "Parsimonious?” (he 
gasped. "Yes," she said; "or, as the 
vulgar would put it, ’close.’ ”—Phila
delphia Pres*

IT DIDN’T HIT HIM.% got eyes, an’
Wgy the Terelfied Tramp Visited the 

Newnpaper Office!
"I saw an article in your paper thç 

other day,” said the tramp as he reach
ed the editorial floor- "an article about 

mp. 1 want an ex- 
did this tramp look?” 
reporter who wrote

Illness will come to

want it sent to the Idon’t m
and I don’t want a better feeder than 
mine. She’s got me nearly broke now 
with her speed. I am not looking for 
anything quicker. Good day.

Chicago Post.the verbose tra 
plana, lion. I low

“It was some 
the article.”

"Well, does verbose mean that h% 
was a hustler ?”

•Hardly.”
"Was he languid?”
"Not that either.”
"Does verbose mean that he had lost

fighting bulls are supplied by tiie Duke 
of Veragua. the descendant of Chrls- 

Coiumbus. who

their doubts. The best At the Manqnernde.
They .themselves, being

JWork of the Coal Tru«t.
al merchant)—I sent my 

pounds of coal this 
i It came home I

visited the £topher
United States during the World’s Fair. 
The Duke’s Income is supplied by this

Lady (to coa 
little boy for three 
morning, and When 
weighed it and found only thlrty-<dx

s>
• The Attraction.

Madge—I never thought you would 
become engaged to such a bashful fel
low. He seldom says more than a word 
at a time.

Dolly—I know he Is a dreadful con
versationalist. my dear, but It’s his 
money that talks.

into
the! rown. and will be the result of 
their reckless expenditure and pro
digality. Recklessness in money mat
ters will, Indeed, be a besetting sin in 
these children, unless they are properly 
taught ln youth. Fond of pleasure 
they will be. and in their love affairs 
they will not be altogether fortunate. 
Yet they may

business.
If the bull Is quiet and sh 

disposition to attack at once, 
dors ride around him, prod 
where they can with their Ion 
Tb.* chulos excite him by the 
of their gorgeous colors, 
the bull nature to stand this for any 
length of time, and soon he begins to 
charge right and left. Horses are 
bowled over and gored. When the bull 
has been worked into a perfect frenzy 
the matador appears for her dainty
tflTo kill him at one blow ls consider
ed bad form, although it is most dlf- 

popular matadors stick 
d there until he streams 

When he

I guarantee the Christy, or Lincoln, Bonnet 
& Co $4.00 lmt to he the best made.mounces.

Christian
Yo-u don’t say so. It must have been 
a mistake on th* part of the new boy. 
He probably thought we sold our coal 
by apothecary’s weight. I’ll send thé 
other twelve ounces down just as soon 
as the boy comes In.

Phlm 
g lances, 
flashing 

It is not In

his appetite ?"
"No."
"Run down in flesh?”
"No. Verbose is verbose. It’s a sort 

of demeanor and look hard to de-

"Am I verbose, ?"

Lightweight—iVar me ! WÜ -v ROBERT CRAIG, Hatter & Furrier, Brockville I

a
v riay tnajry happily and be 

urfhed io their wives and
Trouble* of Matrimony.

Cobwigger—My wife hasn’t spoken a 
single word to me for two days. It has 
well-n'gh driven me crazy.

Brown—Yet only last week you told 
me she was a woman who talked you 
to death.

"No."
"Is It anything against the pur- 

feshun?"
sincerely at 
families.

The destiny of a child born at dawn 
respects, 
born at

moorn travels swiftly—

i'The Indignant Monkey*.
"What," Inquired the proprietor of 

the Chicago menagerie, testily, "Is 
the matter with that cageful of monk
eys ? I never saw them so angry.”

• gee,” explained the attendant.
Prof. Garner over

rjy
"No.”
"Won't discourage woi.ir-n from pass

ing out cold victuals and old clothes?”
"Not a bit.”
"Then I’m satls'ied. I d'dn’t know 

but It xvas some new thing—something 
to work again us. and I wanted to 
know. Couldn't many of the boys be 
verbose if they wanted to, could they?"

"No."
■'Then it won't spread ?"
"Oh, -*o."
"Ail right—that’s all. I’ve dodged 

most everything for twenty-two years 
past, and am glad I don't have to 
worry over this. No verbosity here, 
thank you. May be all right, but unc
tion has carried me safely through 
thus far.”—M. Quad, in Detroit Free

will be different, in many 
from the destiny of a child ¥;.■

The
between midnight on the 28th and 
midnight on the 29th she passed 
through 15 degrees of Virgo—and he» 
aspeoto to the other planets, must be 
carefully considered if we would have 
reliable information regarding any
one's destiny.
' No close study, however, to needed 
to show us that the intellectual equip
ment of these children is above the 
average, and that tllfcir disposition 
will be such as to Insure them many 
friends and considerable happiness, if 
also exceeding sorrow. Over indulg
ence in undesirable pleasures and 
abuses of their fine physical strength 
may bring them Into much mischief, 
but even to the last, and when their 
fortunes are at the lowest ebb. they 
will retain a gayety, a bonhommi.-, a 
lightness of spirit, which will distin
guish them from many who may be in 
more fortunate circumstances.

There will be no fools among these 
children, and there will lit* many very 
clever men and women. Many poets, 
artists and musicians have been lorn 

"Hinder such aspects as these, and It 
would be next to impossible for any 
one born under such aspects to become 
either a Mephistopheles or a Shylock. 
Spendthrifts and Lotharios they may 
be, but tyrants, assurers and misers 
they can hardly be. So much depends 
on their training. Wisely educated,• 

* they should develop into men and wo
of marked talents; unwisely edu- 

will bring much trouble 
es and others.

Hi"..; 7 1"I do not see your friend. Miss Lake
side. here to-night?".

"No.. She came in her last summer's 
bathing dress, and tiie committee 
would not allow her on the floor.”

You
"that's w ^
has just been telling them about Dar- 
win's theory that they are descended 
from me.”

Theficult.
him here an
blood in a score of places.
Is at his wildest the matador by a 
few deft steps works to his left side 
and at the proper Instant stands up 
on her little toes to her full height, 
and with a downward thrust of the 
fword sinks It to the hilt immediately 
back of the shoulder blade. If the 
aim be true, the sword bleuie cuts the 
hooxt in two and the hull drops dead

there; he
A Matter of ft util ml History. 

Flynt—What's the matter, old fellow? 
Steele (coughing)—Got a frog In my

Flynt (sympathetically)-Take some

Steele—You can’t drown out a frog 
with water.—Life.

ti
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The Whole Thing or None.. 

Jorfes-t-Blnck in a liberal fellow. He 
never does things by halves.

Smith—That’s a fact. He never bor
rowed lew» than a dolltfr from me yet.

' ■1m Vo
eaThe Athens Reporter Office contains the largest, line.stSpT 

and most varied stock of horse cuts in Leeds County. Any 
one desiring neatly printed route bills with a cut to match the 
horse should place the order with this office.

An Effectual Method.

This Is considered h 
great feat, and the lucky matador who 
accomplishes it the first lime is caught 

shower of jewels, coins and 
flowers from all sid 

The cleverest women

&X<>,
Canary Bird Commit* Htilblde,

A bird fancier in Walnut H1 Us, O.. 
has come to the front with a story 

supports the theory 
among ldr^s. He reared 
that were so attached to one another 
that one would not touch his hemp- 
sved if the other was Indlspoeed. nor 
bathe In their four-4ncji tub unless he 
coukl use the some water with which 
the other had performed his ablutions. 
After reaching the ripe old age of ten 
years, one evening one of the birds 
died, and In the morning the other

his head fastened between the bars Ih 
the upper i-art of his cqge. The owner 
of the two htrgs firmly believes, he 
say?, that the latter committed suicide.

in his tracks.

<D13M i
of suicidethates of the arena.

bullfighters In 
Spain to-day are Providencla Almeda 
and Marla Alvarado. They are great 

Immense fol-

\two canaries#«—- CHOSE A SAFE PLACE. 13. Lover in, Athens, Ont.live sometimes when girdled 
nearly around 
labors to repair damage, and 
after a time, the wounded sur
faces are nicely healed. Some 
perabns live and fully recover, 
even after consumption has 
made cavities in the lungs. 
In this struggle we can great
ly aid nature by giving Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil 

The

H«* Skipped for the Spot Where the 
(ienerutft Were. Nature ever

-,rivals an<l each has an 
lowing of admirers. Gen. Lee told an amusing story to a 

Charlottesville Chronicle reporter.
When he was about to deliver an ad
dress at the Confederate reunion in 
Craig County recently, some one came
c-peak^o
ed to speak to him. The General con
sented, and the old negro, whose name 
was Sam, and who had fought 
throughout the war. came and receiv
ed the proffered hand. Gen. Lee at 
once began to put questions to the . 
old fellow, who answered with wonder- | 
rul skill. The General then ask'd him the 1 
where he had seen the best time dur- I been in 
lug the war. ’ Funny order, that.

"At Ohickamanga." at on<3e replied bass can’t join."
"What—the—er—ho-w ?" said the

shoe clerk boarder.
"Golden eagle, you know, is always 

a tenner."—IndlanapoHs Journal.

Lyn Woolen Mills.6»TURNED AWAY.
Heston for theMan's Overpowering

Exercise of Charily, if he wouldand asked him 
an old colored man who wlsh- 91 found hanging stone dead, with"Well, yes, I can spare S»u * d'm^' 

ass," he said, as he Jjj
handed It tu an uld man 
oflicer might arrest on sight

hear thatFirst Westerner—Did ye 
Tornado Pete com!tted suicide ? 

Second Westerner—How did he do it? 
First Westerner—Stole a horse. ; :«&■whom any 

as a vagrant.
"What made you 

a bystander when 
passedhfcu- "Don’t you 
cent given to that class is an encour
agement to vice?"

•Wait a bit until you hear my stor>.
boy when I first left 

other boys, I got

do that?” queried 
the mendicant had 

know that every

Ills Little Joke. Temporary Insanity.
First Juryman—"I’ll be doggone If I 

kin quite swaller Wlndworkse's 'tem
porary insanity plea, I don’t believe 
there is no such thing.”

Second Juryman
don’t see whatever else could 

my last , 
his hero

7

Ü?

■
”1 see,” said the Cheerful Idiot, "that 

Order of the Golden Eagle has 
session for r£‘ few days.

Man who sings

with Hypophosphites. 
oil supplies needed fat, and 
the hypophosphites tone up 
the nerves. The decline in 
weight ceases. A positive gain 
begins, and once again there jp 

it h. h»,i » Minion. | promise of life and health. It
"It ought to be the earnest thing tn .V fnn lnfe fo /rV

the world to get rich nowadays." said ° neue' ,uu ,u,e 
Mr Harley, as be read the advertise- Scott's Emulsion hat tm endowed by the
menu tn the J™»" Z!^

- buy so many things that are worth w„,/nrw j/-.« i,-t ,;>ni.tint the pumt Norths tan LoJ- 
for $3.29. I wtah I had a milkm feWr oil and.Hvpofihosf>biu$. 

to invest in shirt-waists and galvanised fut up /•« soynt a„j $, oo «£, Wf 
Saratoga trunka "-Harper’s Bazar. ■ " P '

tie: Il\

catcd, they 
themselv illbelieveWell,

j 1 was only a
Oe,,,. Eliot', Hope. .i mm'^btWr* wuMe with the law,

A writer in ome of the English re- ; ag a matter of fact, I ran away.

:LTkr<z0T srÆ : r^he^yrr

I neve’ rrwL reptfed ^and^t «natty 

she. replacing It, ‘ that the time will decided to paddle my own can e 
when- we shall instinctively hold make the best of it. Ten ye»1"9 a

; my arrival here, and when living in 
I Chicago. I stood in front of a theatre sun, cause

bitter cold night, and an old man whar de G intrus
came up and began, to tell me a pitiful ville Ctironlcle.

the darkey, "because 
the firing began."

•’But how did you know ln which 
to» run in such a hot battle ?” 
Gen. Lee, with a merry twinkle 

ln his eye.
"I went directly to the safest place, 

and the first 
Sam, coming to his climax.

Again he was naked how he. could 
tell which place was safe.

"I knowed it was safe,” answered 
skipped for d-j place 

was."—Charlottes-

they is.
of indooced me to pull out 
nickel’s worth of tobacco in t 
Jury room.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

ran as soon as *>mm
ced

1
r.TS“—JTli*^ Speed of the l’lgeon.

Experiment • made with carrier pig
eons In connection with various Euro
pean armies show that the 
carrier in calm weather 
short distance is ajwut 1210 yards a 
minute. VVbith a very strong wind in 
the direction of its flight the bird
bas reached 188.Q yards a minute,

I
Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the sanie at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest marketplace for 
wool in cash or trade, '

R. WALKER,

oould find," answered
ed of the

and for a

up the man or woman who begins to 
fall as naturally and unconsciously as 
we arrest a falling piece of furniture 
qt ocr pxmuneut.”

$8

Belleville, Ook
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YOUR IlKAD
Surely out of 1983 Felt Hats, hard 
and soft, I can lit your head.

YOUR PURSE
Willi, prices ranging from $1.00 to 
$1.00, surely I cun suit your purse.
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